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30 UNB was unable to get any 
shots past goalie Ian Maclssac. 
With UNB down 3-4 and time 
running out, a bad clearing pass 
by St. FX was intercepted at the 
blue-line by Jamie Lehman who

The UNB Red Devils split shot it back into the comer. Rob 
another weekend series at the Beatty worked it out and after 
A.U.C. UNB was hoping for two having his first shot blocked by a 
victories so as to catch 4th place diving defenseman, he passed it 
Mt. A. Unfortunately the Acadia into the slot where Jim Landing 
Axemen thought otherwise.

Despite UCCB taking the lead score held up for the next two and 
in Saturday's game in the first a half minutes and both teams 
minute and adding to it halfway prepared for overtime, 
through the first, UNB scored 4 UNB came out flying in the 
unanswered goals to cap the overtime creating chances early 
scoring and the victory. The top on, but were unable to capitalize, 
scorer for UNB was Rodleau, With one minute left, and the 
having a three point night.

At the same time Mt. A was center won the faceoff and took a 
losing to the best team in the snap-shot that got by goalie 
Kelly Division; St. Mary's. St. Scott MacDonald. Top scorer for 
Mary's won putting UNB and UNB was John Coppa with 1 
Ml A tied for forth place.

By Eric Drummie
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UNB5 UCCB 3
UNB 4 St. FX 5
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one-timed it into the net. The 4
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faceoff in UNB’s end, the Sl FX <
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. 4Scott MacDonald makes the save, but St. FX caught UNB in the overtime 5-4. Photo by Eric Drummie 4
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3) <Bears 5thgoal and 2 assists for the game.
UNB was able to come from Fortunately Ml A had lost 8-6 to 

behind against UCCB but was Dal, leaving the standings 
unable to achieve it on Sunday, unchallenged.
St. FX took the lead throughout UNB’s next game is tomorrow 
the game leaving UNB with no night at Mt. A. This game will 
choice except to catch up. certainly play a big role in UNB’s 
Despite out-shooting St. FX 41- chances to make the play-offs.
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The UNB Black Bears hosted ahead of them. They played a rest with UNB gaining 8 points, 
the UNB Open Wrestling tough Montreal squad and Mt. A St. Francis Xavier managed 6 
tournament this past weekend in was also looking good. Montreal points and La Pocataire, Quebec 
the main gym. Seven teams placed first with a total of 47 had 5 points, 
came out to participate in the points and Mt. Allison finished Feb. 4, the UNB Black Bears 
tournament. Of these seven second with 15 points, travel to St. FX for an Open 
teams, two of the teams travelled Memorial picked up third place there. This is an all day event 
from Quebec to take part in the with 11 points and Bathurst came occurring in St. FX. Best of

in fourth with 10 points.
Unfortunately for the Black UNB, St. FX, and L a Coach George Multamaki.

Bears, four of the teams placed Pocataire, Quebec rounded out the
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1luck to the UNB Black Bears andUNB Open.
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Maritime Marlm Travel
Check out our nriees forSnSrJP § ■ _ _ _ _
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London Airfare $388.00
Florida Transportation and Hotel $459.95 

Quebec Ski Package $149.00 
VIA Rail Travel Half Price
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CGA 4

long-term. 4
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Éb> /Make the Certified General Accountants education program part 
of your future and build a career in accounting or financial 
management.

Our study program lets you work full-time as you advance in 
your career. You'll develop computer expertise, a full range of 
highly desirable professional skills, and the unique ability to lead 
in industry, government, commerce, and public practice. 
Relevant university courses earn you advanced credit standing. 
Exemption policy brochure is available upon request.

To find out more about Canada’s most innovative and fastest- 
growing source of accounting professionals, contact:

pj « « .uive us call. droD in don't be shy ?

JJ TVTo^Hm*.Maritime
I _' Marlin Travel
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Located In the SUB
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1Certified General Accountants Association 

P.O. Box 5100, Moncton, New Brunswick E1C 8R2
(509) 857-2204
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Serving UNB ft S.. Thoma. for the past S
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